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Chronicles if litters of Importance

Tkm#o«t tie Evergreen State.

iIIINIISMAreTreated Impartially
That Caa ParaUh Items at la-

Severn tar ?Tk« Herald?*?

TfcMMsdtat Deader*.

Stevens' sawmill si Badger mountain,

Douglas county, was burned to tlie ground
oa April 28th. It willbe rebuilt.

Judge Graves writes from San Diego.
Gal., that Mrs. Graves stood tbs Journey
verv well and felt folly as well as when
she left.

?ns iekiuv waul ht umr.

TIM rarta all Mag Nleelr-Tkr
ItIMWeaifeer I'BTer*Ike Lie*
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From all sections of Yakima county
the report it received that both the old
and new yards are doing nicely. Plant-
ing is still going on, but owing to the
greatly increased acreage there is a short-
age of strong, vigorous roots, and several
of the growers have sent orders away.

There are frequent reports of lice bOt no
damage from them is anticipated. Mr.
T. F. Maher says the conditions here are
the same as in the Sacramento valley,
where Ike can always be found, but that
the hot weather prevents them from
working or doing any damage. Capt-
Dunn scoffs at any fears from Ike. He
says we have always had the vermin
since hop growing was started, but that
the long, dry, hot summers with frequent
brasses is a bar to their doing any harm.
The unprecedented rains of this spring
have favored the vermin, and there la lit-
tle doubt but a hat they are here, although
many growers maintain that it is not the
true hop loose.

A KIV ERA IN COOKING.

How Electricity It Applied t*(It Prob-
Iwt of the Iltekei.

Details ?« the Callaary luatlls and
the Car-Hester Prlsclpto That

Is Applied?The Adapta-

tions are Limitless.

Recently (here was an exhibitionof e sc-
trical cooking at the Crystal Palace, and
a representative of the Aiff J/rnU Budget
writes of U thus: The first thing thst
struck me is the simplicity of the appa-
ratus employed. Even with a gas cooking
stove, which is an immense improvement
on the beet of coal ranges, there la always
s heavy iron structure to begin with, and
this most be supplemented by the usual
equipment of saucepans and kettles. But
with electrical cooking each saucepan or
kettle, or frying pan contains within itself
the means of imparting best. And so
simple end insignificant in sias is the
beating contrivance that an electrical
kettle is barely heavier than a gas stove
kettle. But the gas stove kettle neces-
sitates at tbs very least a gas ring; the

electrical ketue will boil sway on s
polished floor or on an afternoon tea table.

What. then, is ths contrivance? Te
begin at ths beginning, it is the utilization
of the fact that the electric current inpass-
ing through a thin wire causes that wire
to grow hot?provided always that the
currant is sufficiently powerful, sod that
the wire offers sufficient resistance.

A steamer is being built at Ballard for
a syndicate of eastern capitalists, who
willnas her in the Yakima rirsr, where
they intend to go into hydraulic mining
oa a Urge scale.

Wenatchee Ademnee: Two inches of
now fell at the sawmill Monday. The
weather clerk may know hit business,

but his methods of administration are
eccentric, tosay the least.

The effort to reduce the liquor license
at Elleoaborgb from SI,OOO to S6OO was a
failure. Thera are now six saloons in the
town, bat two or three of them are pre-
paring to does down when their license
expires.

The call baa been issued for a meeting
of the Yakima Hop Growers Association
in thU citv on Saturday afternoon, sod It
is hoped that there will be a general at-
tendance, as many matters of interest
and benefit to the growers will come up.

The Overland Evergreen, published at
Eaomclaw, Wash., has suspended publi-
cation. The editor says it has never been
a paying venture. It ia understood that
the plant will be removed to Yakima
City.

Puyallup Commerce: Hop vines in the
Puyallup district are now making their
usual good growth, and the usual differ-
ence of opinion exists in regard to lice,
some growers saying they have already
seen lots of them, while others say they
have hunted invain for them. Allagree,

however on the necessity of thorough
spraying, and roost growers are exam in
ing into the features of the different spray-
ing machines.

This fact has long been familiar to
the general public as well as to electri-
cians. It is the basis of the ordinary
electric glow lamp, where a thin wire of
carbon ia heated to incandeeceoce. ToA Kansas artificial rain company offers

to sand its men to Kittitas county for
$250, on condition that they are toreceive
1750 if the experiments are successful, in
which event they willsell the county the
right lor $5,000.

The work of clearing the Colombia of

obstructions to navigation at Bock Island
rapids has ceased, and the government

boats willbe bong op at Paaco. The ap-
propriation was exhausted like dew be-
fore the morning sun.

get beat without light is. however, the
object of ilie electrical cook; tor the ex-
tra energy that is required to produce the
lightingrays is, from hie point of view,
waste. The first attempt to secure heat
in a convenient form, without light, was
made with platinum wire*. And in many
ways platinum is an ideal metal for the
purpose; it offers great resistance to
electricity, and it does not oxidise. Yon
rosy heat it up to a red glow as often as
you like and it will never rust or bum
awuv.

The Cherry Valley, N. Y., Gazette of
April 28th says: Hops are slowly but
steadily increasing in value. At this
writing they find ready sale at 32 or 33
cents. The probability ia they will be
higher before Jane. The bop exchange
continues to get in its work or 40 vents

wonld have been paid bafore this time.The steamer City of Ellens burgh has
bean newly refitted, and is now navigat-
ing the upper Columbia river, making
two trips a- week from Port Eaton to
Bridgeport, a distance of 100 miles. She

leaves Port Eaton Mondays and Thurs-
days, returning Wednesdays and Satur-
days.

The New York Commercial Gazette of
April 25th quotes prime Washington*,
June delivery, at 26>£920c.

But platinum is expensive?so expens-
ive that onlyAmerican millionaires could
afford to use it in their household uteris

ils. Other cheaper metals there are in
plenty that, from an electrical point of
view, do Almost as well as platinum, or
perhaps even better; but they corrode
when bested in the open air. Tillsdiffi-
culty has been gotten over by coating
one of these vessels with a special varn-
ish of cement that protects it from the
air, bat yet allows the metal to expand
freely when heated by the passage of the
electric current. How this device is ap-
plied can best be realised from the rail-
road foot warmer. The plate is about
eighteen inches long by four brood, and
perhaps one-tenth of an inch thick; it
has a metal backing for strength, but the
important part is the cement face, with
the wire just visible uuderneath.

The current is conducted to the plate
by ordinary insulated copper wires, and
there connected by ordinary connecting
screws with very fine wires of platinoid,
or some other convenient alloy; over
these fine wire* is the thin semi-transpar-
ent cement. When the cnrrent is turned
on the resistance in the fine wires causes
them to grow up to a temperature

more than sufficient to boil water. But
the cement expands equally with the
w ires, and therefore does not crack, while
it completely protects the wires from cor-
rosion.

The Slaughter Sun reports that .grow-
ers are finding a number of roots dead
this spring, and that an observant grower
reports that the vines most affected with
vermin last year are the ones that died. In

some instances vines in one-third of the
bills have diad.

?
?

?

One of the neatest congratulatory tele-
grams received by Mayor-Elect Drum-
heller, of Spokane, over his recent great
victory, was from James Hamilton Lewis,
of Seattle, who willdoubtless be the dem-

ocratic nominee for governor. It reads:
?My old friend, while 1 send yon my sin-
cerest congratulations, 1 none the lees
coogratolate your people for the honor
they have done themselves.?

At Snmner William Hammon exhib-
ited a young hop vine only eighteen
inches in length on which were hundreds
of active, vigorous 11. e; and at Slaughter
Dave Hart exhibited a large bunch of
plum leaves from a plum tree that were
completely covered with the vermin.

J. W. Wells, of Seattle, offer, to build
an Immnue ditch amend the eaat end of
Kittitas valley, carrying water sufficient
to giro one-half inch to each acre of land
under the ditch, and to he commenced
by August tat. 1892, and finished by Jane
lit, 1898, provided that the settlor, mort-

gage their lands for ten year, to pay |1
and |1.25 per acre annual water rental,
and the pro rata coat of the ditch at the
end of the ten years, when, If the condi-

tions are fulfilled, it will be turned over
to them. The proposition was made at a
mass meeting, hut the farmer, were alow

On the west side I. I?incoa A Hon are
loaning considerable coin to growers, tak-
ing a chattel mortgage on the coming
crop and the privilege of handling it at
one cent per pound.

According to E. Meeker?s hop circulars
tl>e estimated yield of Oregon last year
was 16,00h; Washington 40,000 bales.
The exports for the season were 66;0U0
bales?more than twice the amount ex-
ported the previous year.

HOP ACBEAOK REVISED ANDCORRKCTKD.

acbh scats
Moms Adana . I*)Mrs.M.Darrin Aaoa l.r >
HMiryKnox ~.. 27 John Shaw ... 12
Charlw Anderson - 10 Joseph Kelfer . 7
John Ulttendall ... 6 laodor Mondor .

...
11

Kd Hhanuafelt . 0 W. E. Thornton 10
8. Schreiner lot Peter Genals .10
Janea Harvey . 10 A. 8. White. . Ift
J. W. Conrad II Nclaon J. Dleßaon. 10
Alfred< tune ft John Morrlaey ftr. J. Ditasnr ft J,i\ Chambera a
John McPbcc. S Ahner Sinclair a
Bam Morrow. .... i Dan Sinclair 10
8.0. Morford .12 K. tote At
Cbarlce carpenter A J. H. Carpenter .7-
San Chappell P A. B. Weed \u25a0»
i. H. Bradford, Jr no Plemlng A Burke .49
John A. Stone lO John wToou.l win II
Dan A. McDonald 10 Andrew Kwna ... .0
Hoxee Company ..Sj Harry Spinning. 3)
i. M. Ogle 10 George carpenter. 7
Wn. Steele 7 Lombard A Hanley 10
Harry Cooum 11 Feebler A Knae. .10
K IIartno« It W. Churchill. M
Rock Broe Ift Jedge Nelaun ft
J. J. ACa:,Carpenter i Jackaon Bros 3ft
O. Seward. ft T. J. Lynch Aaoa. 0)
w, H.Carpenter. & George Monndt. 10
W. P. Sawyer 21 Ruhert Dunn .17
Pred Thompson 1. W. W. McCarthy Ift
Wiley Broe. *1 K. R. Welch 10
Walter OrlAth. 1. W. J. Harkett »

L. Davidson 10 W. B. Williams. 10

R. J. Stevens a S. V. Hug e*. to
R. Mpon ? J. B. Poster A Sons Ift

David rergnaon. 10 Mrs. T. Kroher ft
Churchill estate. .. 1-' Mrs. J. 8. Wataon . ft
Joaeph Stephenson ft J. T. Stewart. ft
T. B. Kelson 13 H. M.Shaw

..
SU

A. D. Kglta 2ft A. Hevke '

A. J. Shaw II Harry Roberta ft
Dan Kinney ft B. R. KgHa ft
George Wilson 1» B. P. Ward 10
A. J. Sulawn. «S J H. InaswelL ft
D. W. ilnnona C Robert Scott. . I
Mackleon Brae U ArrbUbby ft
H. M. Beaton . J. J. Carpenter . ft
A 1 Whitson 4 Christian Hess... Ift
J. R' Patton * Dr. W. F Morrison. 1*
Rwgens Ptikias ... ft loha Rowers ft
W. W. Ather.uu I*lT M.Vaaer 10

to sign', the representative of only 6,500
acres signing the agreement. The matter
was left io the hands of W. H. Peterson
to enlist the farmers.

Captain A. B. Wyckoff, commandant
of the Paget sound naval station, baa his
headquarters on the government vessel
Neipsic. stationed at Port Orchard. On
July sth the contract for the erection of a
drydock willbe awarded, which Captain
Wyckoff believes will be the inception of
? navy yard. He predicts that whatever
Improvement# are made at Port Orchard
by the government willredound to the
benefit of Paget sound country, not only
In the actual money expended for such
improvements, hnt in drawing war ves-
sels to the dock. The captain baa select-
ed the rite for the drydock end is anx-

ious to prosecute work vigorously on its
construction.

Walla Walla Onion-Journal: The
bright, balmy weather for the past few
days bee filled the needs of the growing
crops. The ground is now thoroughly
soaked, and if no more raina falls there
will be no trouble experienced from
drouth, drain is in excellent condition,
and a few wans days is all that Is wanted
to cause it to grow and mature rapidly.
The odd weather baa done the moot dam-
age to fruit, hot with no farther injury
from thin or any other source an average
crop may ha looked fur. Strawberries
will net be as abundant as last season,
owing to the earlier blossoms having been
nipped by the frost; the crop will be
about two weeks later than usual.
Peaches were not injured by the frost,
but ware benumbed by the cold weather
Which prevented the sep from flowing,
and the bode inonly some localities died

from wont of nourishment. About half
a crop Is expected. Of other fruits no
material damage has been done beyond
the delaying of the maturing season eev

? _____

The chicken raising industry is likely
to have a boom in Montana. A citiien
of Unite, In that state, who killed a
rooster for dinner the other day found
several nuggets of fold lo its crop and
gissord. He at once staked out a claim

on the tbivty-ooq remaining members of

bit flock and bagao mining them. The

recall of this operation had a cash value
of SBB7. The successful miner is now
baying op all the chickens be can find
and setting them to work at scratching
lor their death.

Not many physicians make great thera-
peutic discoveries. For the most pert
they content themselves with adminis-
tering Jodiciooalv what is prescribed in
the books. To Dr. J. C. Ayer, however,
Is due the credit of discovering that great-
est of blood purifiers?Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

Be wnpsspers is Rt Prssft Of.

Puyallup fftruld: The Republic and
Herald of North Yakima are two of the
brightest papers in the state of Washing-
ton. That city should be proud of them.
They are doing splendid work in the up-

building of the Yakima country.

Bessie H. Bedloe. Burlington, Vt., bad
a disease of the scalp, causing her hair to
become very harsh and dry, and to 101 l so
freely that she scarcely dared to comb <t.
Ayer?s Heir Vigor gave her a healthy
scalp, removed the dandruff, and made
the heir thick end glooey.

?Honest workmanship in the beet ad-
vertisement C. E. McEwen can have for
hie harases, bridles and saddles. They
ere cheeper than inferior articles because
they have the lasting qualities and al-

ways look well. ?

These adaptations are almost limitless.
Instead, for example, of adapting year
electrical heater to the bottom of your
kettle, yon can carry heat by means of an
electrical plunger Into your water Jug, or
bath ran, and heat your supply of cold
water up to the temperature you desire.
The electrics', device ran also be applied
to an even. The aides and the back, the
top and the bottom of the electrical oven
could all be heated independently, so that
when the pie showed signs of burning on
tfte crust the cook conld abut off the top
beat without checking the progress to-

wards perfection of the fruit beneath.
Nor need we limit our ambition to elec-

trical cooking. Were electricity only
cheap enough we might worm our rooms
with exactly the same device. On ceil-
ings, on floors, on walls would be laid or
namental plaque* warmed to e gentle
heat by the electric current. Chimneys
would then be banished, and with them
the chimney sweep; while the house-
maid in the morning would no longer
dialorb our sweetest rest by her fierce
raking at the coal grate, nor cover books,
p ciuree end draperies with coal dost.
Instead, she would touch a switch, and
instantly walla and ceiling would glow
witha genial warmth.

?100 BtWßrt 0100.

The reader* of this paper willbe pleased
to learn that there is at least one dreaded
disease that science has been able to
core in all ita stages, and that ia catarrh.
Hall?s Catarrh Care ia tits only positive
cars known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh being a constitutional disease
require* a constitutional remedy. Hall?a
Catarrh Care is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mbcuoos sur-
faces of the system, thereby destroying
the foundation of the disease and giving
the patient strength by building up the
constitution and assisting nature in do-
ing its work. The proprietors hare so
much faith in its curative powers that
they offer one hundred dollars for any
csss that itfails to cure. Send for list of
testimonials. Address

F. J. CanuT ft Co.. Toledo, O.

4^Sold by druggists, 78c. 18-lmo

Do not wear impermeable and tight-
fitting hats that contract the blood-vessels
of the scalp. Css Hall?s Hair Reoswsr
occasionally, and yon willnot be bald.

MIETIIHm TU MSlf MM.
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\u25a0mm tar lay Year la lk«

RlMlMalhUMlary.

The Golden number ia the place of a
given year in the lunar eyrie, which ia
nineteen yean; that ia, every nineteen
yean the new moooa come around on the!
same datea.

To find the Golden number add one to
tbe date and divide the aame by nine*
teen; the remainder ia tbe Golden num-
ber for that year. When then la no re-
mainder tbe year latbelaat of tbe lunar
cycle, and of coune its Golden number la
nineteen.

Example: To find the Golden number
for 1890, add ooe and we have 1891; di-
vide by nineteen and the remainder ia
tea, hence ten is the Golden number for
1890.

To use tbe table, And the Golden num-
ber for the given year, then whenever it
occam in tbe table itgiven the date of a
new moon. The first column ia tbe date
of the month; each of the other twelve
columns is headed by tbe name of ooe of
the month#.

.... WW
I

"

1
?

fjlt
2 IT 7 1414 4 U It
5 17 * 17 6 111 U II
4 4 414 U 4 It S 14
6 14 411 IIIt 4 14
4 14 414 .1 .9 14 u 5
7 I an lilt Sl4 14
4 1. It 8 414 4 6 14
t II.911 It IS J

» .8 4 14 .4 5 If 210
II It ? . A I 2.4#
U tl4 4 lli I 4 ib 14
14 5U 14 2 1 U 7
14 14 A 1 A 81011 14 7
I* 6 !. M- i 7 i*
14 4
17 li 2 1 2 I* 7 .. 44i 4 4
14 2] 2 lojio|l4 .. ..I*.. 12
It ti 14 7 714 4 412 .
» 10 IMO14 15 12 1 1
21 18 18 7 7 15. 4 12 t
22 7 I 4 413 I 1 t
24 715 7 12.. ..

117 17
24 L 4 412 .. 1 t ? .. 4
» 15 4 12 ? 1 117 17 4
24 4 4 2 1 4 14
»7 1. I tIN I 14
» 12) U v 17 611 14 4 4
2t 1 I 17 4 111
40 17 4 414 3 111
41 9l tl 14 41 11 lit

For instance, suppose yon aish to find
the date of the new moon in November,
1888. Using the rale above, we find the

Golden number for 1888 was 8. Look in
the column headed November, and the 8
is found opposite the Sd day of the month.
Hence the November new moon in 1888
was on the Bd. By this table we can
find the dates of all the new moons for
any year.

TIE UIIAIIPfUS BOAU W HEALTH.

Thcr wrs After Iks Aasassls aaS
Ainas Baking Pswdsrs.

Indianapolis Sentinel, Dec. 28: The
subject of pure food, and especially the
adulteration of baking powders'by the
use of ammonia and alum, is causing no
little discussion.

The legislatures of New York, Minne
\u25a0ota, Illinois, Georgia, Florida, etc., hare
taken op this qoeatioa, and it is attract-
ing the attention of physicians and boards
of health throughout the country. Oar
own city board of health ordered an ex-
amination of all the baking powders to be
found in this market; instructed Dr. Lata
to make an examination and analysis add
report tbe result to the board.

BAKINO POWDXB ANALYSES.-

City Chemist Dr. Latz transmitted to
the department of public health a lengthy
communication, in abich be gives the re-
sult of his analysis of the several brands
of baking powders that are on sale inthis
city. In bis report Dr. Lata says that
baking powders designated as being free

from deleterious substances may be rec-
ommended, as their healthfulness cannot

be questioned. The report is as follows:
The samples of baking powders you

have sent to our laboratory for investiga-
tion as to the purity and .'ealtbfnlneos of
tbe various brands I have subjected to a
qualitative examination, and now report
the following result:

Atlantic A Pacific contains ammouia
and alum. e

Bon Bon contains slum.
Calumet contains alum.
Crown contains ammonia and alum.
Early Rising (Empire) contains ammo-

nia and alum.
Forest City contains ammonia and

alum.
Kenton contains smmonia and alum.
Dr. Price?s free from deleterious chem-

icals.
Queen contains ammonia and alum.
Royal contains ammonia.
Regal contains ammonia and alum.
Rnckelhan?s contains ammonia and

alum.
Seafoam (made by Day, Inianapoiis.)

contains slum.
Dr. Lais nays; "Physiologists of high

standing consider ammonia and alum
deleterious substances, unfitted for use in
foods."

<
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That slumbering volcano will soon be
Inactive operations again.

One thousand new people in leas than
12 months.

Mill, breweries, hotels, banka are all
now getting ready to suit up.

For lots at appraised valuation for next
30 days, call at ooce. J. H. Thomas,

Trustee.
North Yakima, April 0.1802. lltf

for ArcsMSMSsllsa of lass|(M«.

N. H. Lillie has opened a grocery and
general merchandising stock at Toppe-
nlsh, and also carries a line of lumber,
building material and fence pasta. Teams
furnished for delivering goods in the Bun-
nyside country. 8-tf

\u25a0cemiiOAL mmm
Save $5 on your next suit by sending

for 12 cloth semplee, fashion plate and
meamrement blank free. Postage 0 cents.
Eo. I*. HnrrutvACo.. Wbolesala Tailors,
IH4 Madison at.. Chicago.

Wksa orSsrtas. »lsas> \u25a0?Hea Taa Hiuu.

Lombard &c HCorsley,

Furniture, Carpet, Wall Paper,' Picture Frames

SYNDICATE lII.OCK.

PHANS B. SHASOLOW. J KPP. D. MCDANIEL

StLa,rdlOT7v 5 McDaniel,
DEALKRH IN

*

ITine Wines, Liquors.
Imported & Domestic Cigars.

PINK BILLIARDAND POOL TABLE*.

Southeast Comer Yakima Avenue AFront Street. One Door West of Steiner?s Hotel.

Sole Aleuts for the Celebrated Jesse Moore Kentucky Whiskies

CITY MARKET,
(TELEPHONE NO. 38).

JHH ALLKINDS OF FRESH AND SALT MEATS,
.\u25a0jjjjoiiimmm. urntvMLST *» suswks.

; Ordert taken at Retide nrea and Idelivered Free of Charge.

C3120. CARPENTER.

BUCKLEY LUMBER CO.,
(BCCCEBBORB TO C. W. HENRY A CO.),

1 DHLAX.HIR.S IN

iLL GRADES OF BODGE AND ?DRESSED LOMBER.
Sash, Doors, Lath, Shingles, Etc.

Lumber Exchanged for Hay.
A# E# Manager.

A Full Supply of Lime, £emcnt, Hair and Building Paper.

EXD. F. WHITE,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR!

If to, now it your time to Order,
For my Stock ia replete withall tbe latest

Novelties incolors and patterns
In Suiting and Panting.

Full Line Cheviots Just Received
FRICKS BRAWIIABLB. BATIMl?ACTION Alt?A RANTERS.

**? WHITki, Yultima Avbhub North Taklma.

Crippen, Lawrence & Co.,

Farm and City Loans.

IRRIGATION PUMPS.
I SYNDICATE BUILDING, NORTH YAKIMA

8. J. LOWE.
\

V '

DEALER IN

gHirlmt fin Iginis
Garden Hose, Lawn Mowers, Sprinklers, The Latest Improved
Gardening Tools.

STOVES - AJSTID - TIETWABE
Plumbing and Pipe Pitting, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Lamps and

Chimneys, Wire Nails, Etc. :::::::

Oliver Plows, Best on Earth
Dccring and McCormick Mowers, and the Hollingsworth and Tiger
Rakes. These machines have no superiors. : : : ;

THE - CELEBRATED - BAIN - WAGON
Buggies, Carriages, Hacks, Sulkeys, and Carts of first class make

and finish. None better. : : : : : : :

Corner Yakima Avenue and First Streets, North Yakima, Washington

M. G. WILLS?

SALOON,

New Beck Block Yakima Are.

The new fittings and furnishings, com-
fortable quarters and courteous treatment
are held out to the public as inducements
for patronage, and the moat popular and
purest makes of fine

Vims, Him id Citars
Are always to be had at his liar.

The second story of the building has
been fitted op and partitioned off into

Clul> ItooniM

Where customers so disposed can retire
in seclusion for a sociable time, ?far from
the maddening crowd's ignoble strife.?

Drop in and ?Smile!?

IIEMIOMBKH
If you want the Sweetest Sweets the market

affords, go to

Til MiiaJWy Factory
Come everybody and give os a call and be con-

vinced that we carry the choicest stock of Con-
fecUons lu the city.

Fresh Candy Made Daily
Wt also carry a full line of Domestic end Trop-

ical Fruit*, and what tops the climax la oar
Specialty-

Ice Creui anil Cream Soda!
Pronounced byall to be truly delicious.

Prints Parlors (or Ladles and Escorts

HSRICa a OAMMON

Do Tod Want a Good leal?
IP K», CAU. ON

Kay & Lucy,
RESTAURATEURS

roRMKRLT rrSIP>R'»l.

The (iccllanl reputation of thia RMUurant la

|b«lnK maintained ny the piwnt proprietor*.

MEALS 25 AND 50 CENTS.

Opel all Eon Day aid Mi[kl

THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

E. E. JAMES.

THE PHOTOGRAPHER,

WHO WILL OPEN A GALLERY

IN YAKIMA

IN A WEEK OR TWO.

iw wmLme Of \\\ Xef. I

QW M
_BoS V*rJ. o/J Mill

\ah BeFouNortr
3, 3. CARPENTER?S.


